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“2Agree for Multiplication of New Followers” 

 
Matthew 22: 35 – 40; 28: 18 -20 

 
As we read through the Gospel of Matthew, it is noticeable that Matthew (the writer/ 
evangelist) is following Jesus and He is leading others to follow Jesus. Matthew was a follower 
of Jesus who led others to follow Jesus who led others to follow Jesus. Matthew models Great 
Commission Living (Matt. 28: 18 – 20) empowered by Great Commandment Love (Matt. 22: 35 
– 40).  
 
To lead someone to follow Jesus, the result is ADDING a disciple; To lead someone to follow 
Jesus who leads others to follow Jesus, the result is MULTIPLYING new followers. Let’s Agree for 
the Multiplication of New Followers among our church family.  
 
See Matthew 9: 9 – 13 – From Matthew’s first days of following Jesus, he was leading friends to 
follow Jesus.  
 
According to tradition, Matthew ministered in Palestine and made missionary journeys to the 
Jews who were dispersed in Persia, Ethiopia, Syria and Greece. The Gospel written by Matthew 
continues to lead people to follow Jesus wherever the Scriptures travel in the world.  
 
WHERE Does a Multiplication of New Followers of Jesus begin? It begins WITH YOU responding 
to Jesus’ call “FOLLOW ME” – SEE 4: 19; 8:22; 9: 9; 19: 21.  
 
FOLLOW ME – By _____________ the Father. –  see 22: 35 –  40 

 

FOLLOW ME – By _____________ the Word. –  see 7: 24; 12: 46 –  50  

 

FOLLOW ME – By _____________ People. –  see 11: 28-30 



 

FOLLOW ME – By _____________ the Mission. –  see 28: 18 –  20 

 
 

 

WORKING THE WORD CHALLENGES: 
 

• SHARE with a partner or group when you came to the defining moment to go “All In” to 
Follow Jesus. Celebrate together.  
 

• REFLECTING on the 4 areas of ‘Following Jesus’ outlined in the message, Which of these 
Areas are most evident in your life? Which of these areas do you sense a greater need for 
Growth? WRITE your answers in a journal and prayers of devotion to Jesus. 
 

• “Follow me” - Jesus’ profound words can guide our daily walk as Light in a dark world. 
“WWJD” is key to following What would Jesus DO, CHOOSE, SAY & THINK. CELEBRATE 
with a partner/ group - Recall a recent sense of the importance “following” of Jesus & 
how you experienced His strength. 
 

• READ a chapter daily from John’s Gospel 12 – 20 this week as we prepare for the Holy 
Week leading up to Easter. Join Pastor Michael on YouVersion app - 
https://bit.ly/3ln5AvN  

 
 
Key to Fill in Blanks – Loving, Living, Loving, Living 

https://bit.ly/3ln5AvN

